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"Popu Worrier W,otches ~abos 'Whip
Through ·Double,Wing Formations' · .
_· Glenn "Pop" War~;i: PlJt in his
first appearance at'the UniVersity
YE;Jste;rdaY- afternoon. Warn,er; a
legend of .the:·gridiron, stood by
w;hil~ he;~d l}'l~n. D1,1d D~Grocit l!u:t
the Lobos through t4eir, prMtice
maneuvers,
·
·
.Most notable•. feature of the
workout was the absence of last
. year's T-formation. All of the
dummy plays that were run off
during the afternoon were of the
double wing variety, a "Pop"
Warner specialty. Most of the
plays run were line bucks with
an unbalanced line to the right.
This new formation has set
UNM grid followers to wondering
whether September will herald a
new style of•play for the Hilltoppers.. A tentative announcement
concerning the forthcoming for•

mation· is e;x:pect~d t6 b~ ·an~ounc
ed 'at the end of this weeT(, . ' ..
··While W'!irner Amd; DeGroot
took over one end of "i;h!l' fi!!Jdi
Coa.ch Bob. Titchen~l had. tl1e·re·
mainder of the squad taking their
workouts.···. Backfield 'aspirants
were drilled-in the fine art of·:reverses..
Coach Reeves Baysinger sent
his linemen through their paces
with a concentration on poise and
speed.
·
Warner is expected to be here
at least a week and will be a guest
of the downtown Booster club at a
luncheon tomorrow. The famed
mentor, now retired, set football
circles agog with the double wing
and has been credited with. much
of the strategy of the game as H
stands today.

Dearmen Take Two. Tennis Tearn Wins
Season's Openers One and Dr.op.s
. One

'

· Coach John Dear and his golf
team got off to a good start in
defending their ·Border • Confer•·
ence title over the weekend. Lobo
greensmen won two meets over the
week-end at the expense of Nu•
Mex Aggies and a team froin El
Paso country club.
The Aggies affair was not much
of a contest with the locals
swamping the Aggies 19-1.
El Paso golfers threw a scare
into the Hilltoppers by splitting
the six single matches 9-9. In the
doubles matches the Lobos pulled
ahead and wound up on top of a.
14-13 final count.
Points scored in the match were
as follows: Peter Griggs %, Al
Martin 2%, Jim Frost 2, Paul
Halter 3.

April I .Dea~line Set
On Gibbs Sc.holarship
Women seniors can now make
applications for two Katharine ·
Gibbs Me m o .ria 1 Scholarships.
Each consists of a year's tuition
and a cash award of ·'$300.
Applications must be filed with
the scholarshil' committee before
April 1. Katharine Gibbs. schools
are located in Chicago,. New York,
Boston, and Providence. and win- ·
ning women may attend a school
of their own choice,
Further information may be
gained by writing .the Memorial
Scholarship Committee, Katharine Gibbs Schools, 230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

The varsity netm~rr took a 7-0
victory over the New Mexico Agilies before dropping a 6-1 match
to the Texas Miners Saturday.
Scores at Las Cruces were :·
Bruce Pieters over Beadows; 6-01
6-2; Harry Montgomery over Herring, 6-2, 6"3; George Mann won
6-0, 6-1, Dick Tischhauser won
6-0, 6-1, Bob Swanson won 6-0,
6-0. In doubles Pieters and Mont~
gomery won 6-0, 6-2 and Swanson and Tischhauser won 6-0, 8-6.
Only the doubles combination of
Mann and Tischhauser won in El
Paso. They defeating Channing
Brown and Mack Horne of Mines
10-8, 1-6, and 6-2.
· Other scores at El Paso were:
Farguear over Pieters 6-0, 610;
Horne over Montgomery 7-5, 7-5,
Gonzales over Mann 6·1, 6-0. Ko~
bren over Swnnson 9-7, 9-7 and
Brown over Tischhauser, 6-0, 6-1.
The doubles combination of
Farquear and Gonzales won over
Pieters and Montgomery 6-1, 6-2.

:ONLY HICKOK
EXTENSION TIE BARS

ADJUST TO FIT ANY
WIDTH OF Til:
Looks as though it's
,
pinned through your
tie, yet does not pierce
tie • • • leaves no holes.
$2.50 each plus Fed. Tax.

Frosh Ti:Jnnis Iealit Executive See.ks
·seats AHS Squ~d Scout Leaders
Wolfp~p · raqueteers · started
their season off with a Win over Here 'Tomorrow
the A}b:uque~·que high schqol. <Hstdct champion::;., Friday's meet
s~w ~he frp~>b take all but' one of
the .tiffs. and wind .uP with a 5-1
meet s~ore. . .
. .. .
John Taul, though Pressed, in
the m~tch by Luther Martinez,
came back in tbf;l $e~opd to wi.1l
8-·6, 6-3: :
. ·
. · ·
.. .
· J~(!ger Huriiphri!la downed Dave
Warren 6::3~ 6-3.
. Kenneth· Hauser had a rou_gh
time getting ·past Bob J)armitzel,
Final count saw Hauser oh top,
6-3, 11-~.
.
:
. .
Pave Leonard ran· into tro~Jble
with Charll;ls Schulick before nabbing a 7-5, 2-6, 6~1 decision.
PeWayne Miller had little trouble defeating Cale Carson 6-3, 6-4;
Jimmy Phillips racked up the
lone win for the teen-age set by
outswatting Larry Colwell of the
freshies 6-3, 8-6.
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EVERY College!-Most Men PREFER .
'

Texas Sending
Six to Debate
Nationalization
•

.

Arrow Gordon
Oxfords

Debate Club Re-electl
Bru.tche As' President

Texas Western University, El
Paso, is sending three debate
teams to UNM for exhibition debates with our varsity, it was announced today by Dr. W. C. Eubank. The Texas teams will consist of two women and four men.
The topic for debate will be
"Nationalir~;ation of Non-agricultural Basic Industries." The debates will be Friday, but the exact
time and place have not been announced.
The probable debaters for UNM
will be Joan Tafoya, Florenceruth
Jones, Harold Brock, Bob Stevenson, Jim Woodman, and Heney
Parkinson.
·

The University of New Mexico
Forensic Society Wednesday night
elected Dick Bittman vice-president; Lois Lee Deighton, secre•
tary; Andrew Garcia, alternate
student representative; and Anne
Morrow, historian.
Re-elected to office by the club
were: Ralph Brutche, president:
Harold Brock, treasurEjr; and
Jack Love, student representative.

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
Study and Travel

Yes-Arrow's Gordon Oxfords are
the college man's choice! They're
tailored to a man's taste •••
Sanforized, and Mitoga cut to really
fit, Your choice of button-down or
widespread collar) Come in for
yours today!
.

A rare opportunity to .enjoy memorable experiences in
learning and living! For students, teachers, others yet to
discover fascinating, historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and
culture. Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write nmv to
SPANISH STUDENT
TOURS
500 Fifth Ave.,
New York 18, N.Y.
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John Brown prefers to shop
for Arrow Shirts at

ME YEft=:=an=T=d=================
The Man's Slor• MEYER
4th
Central

. VERIJHIN ·,
TI~E PnECISION WATC!{

~

'

._._......,""" FOR i\RROW UNIVERSITY STYLES-..,.:-.+,,..-~
..

Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to
select your watch for as
little - - - ·as 10% down. Open an
account today,

Jud$Weih

prefers "
ARROW

402 W. Central
Phone 9832

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, March 22, 1950

Mirage Has Deficit;
Money to Be Raised
·with Names in Gold

"The 1950 Mirae:e is beginning
a fund-raising campaign," Fran
Jones, editor, announced today.
"Production casts have placed
the estimated budget of the Mirage at $19,500 to $20,000 dollars.
The figure gives the Mirage an
estimated $1600 deficit. The yearbook is now on the presses. Wherever printing costs can be reduced, they are being reduced, but
it is too late in the year to do
anything about engraving costs,''
Jones continued.
In an attempt to pull . the
Mirage out of the hole, the following program has been outlined:
Paste-up panels of their pages
will go to Greek organizations
who buy ten names in gold at fifty
cents each. These panels are valuAnother in the series of mid- able as mementos of their pages
week "Candlelight Dances," spon- in the 1950 Mirage.
sored by the Student Council, will
Independent and Greek organibe held in the SUB ballroom to- zations can buy .a 1950 Mirage
night :from 7 to 9 p. m.
with the organization n a m e
Students will be admitted at no stamped in gold on the cover for
charge, and are advised that strict $5.50. The 1950 yearbook has a
informality of dress is always in beige cover, with gold stamped
order at the Candlelight affairs. design.
Free punch and cigarettes,
Independent students may pick
courtesy of the Student Union, up thet.r fre~ extra gloSI!Y ]l!i~~ge
will be offered to all dance-goers, photo and a name-in-gold card at
it was announced. Hal Podkins the SUB cloakroom.
.
and the Reverie Three will proIndividuals who do not have an
vide the music for the two liour activity ticket, and who~want a
hop.
1950 Mirage may order one, payThe University Ski Club will able in advance, at the SUB cloakMt as official host tonight, work- room."
ing in co-operation with the CounOrganization, fraternity, and
cil officials. Ski Club members sorority groups are being contacthave especially invited students to ed by letter. All orders for yeartake advantage of this week's books are payable in advance.
dance.
Names in gold are not payable in
advance, but it is urged that
whenever possible, names in gold
be paid for. This will aid students
in receiving their yearbook, and
no yearbook with a name in gold
will be given to .a student until
the name is paid for.
A. L. Gausewitz, Dean of the
Names in gold are fifty cents.
College of Law, was elected presi- The 1950 Mirage is $5.00 per copy,
dent of the Legal Aid . Society of without activity ticket. Students
Albuquerque Friday. Mrs. Silas with activity tickets receive their
McCulloch, College of Law secre- yearbooks wihout additional cost.
tary, was elected secretary of the
Independent photos, and names
in gold cards will be available at
society.
The newly formed legal aid the SUB cloak room on the folgroup will meet soon and plans lowing days: M, W, F, 10 till 12;
will be made for the establish· T, Th, Sat, 10 to 3, during the
ment of an office for the legal aid week of March 27 through Aprill.
service for Albuquerque and Ber"Every eftort has been made to
tnake the 1950 Mirage a yearbook
nalillo county.
The organization was founded the student body can be proud of,"
for the benefit of those who need Jones said. "The yearbook has
legal service and cannot pay for gone to press, and the staff sinit. . Seventy-nine of America's cerely hopes to have it in theo
leading cities have this type of hands of the student body by May
organization in operation.
20."

Legal Aiel Society
Elects Gausewitz

John Brown
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Socorro Translateci-·H ELP

GARDJ!1NI.AS
CAMELIAS
ORCHIOS
SPECIAL CARNATiON
CORSAG'ES
· · $1.50 ANn u~ ·
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"ARROW. Gordon O:x:fords !llfe tops ori niY' list"
Mid Yohn In a recent campus interview. ~<The collnrs
· ; · look good and fit perfectly. The body is cut tight,
.
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doesn't hunch at the wai$t. • • • They wear and
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Danger, High Voltage .••
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Free Dance Tonight
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Establishment of a world federal government was the subject.
of a debate between Charles Hagerman and Chick Lovato at this
evening's meeting of . the University Forensic Society. Discussion and criticism followed.
New members gave short speeches, and Lois Lee Deighton gave
her imitation of a nentous speaker
at a women's club meeting. Elec~
tion of officers will be held at the
next meeting.

SANITARY

-

• . ••

Harolq Lewman, Regional Scout
Ex:ecutive . o.f the Boy Scouts of
America will be on'campus tomor~
row tp interview potential professional leaders.· · · • r
'
Men interested must be under
35, have good scouting background, and a degree in Educational Administration, Business
Administration~, ..s·ocial . Sciimce,
Engineering,· .~.<aw, or Liberal

One World Discussed

(:

.. Tueiiday, March 21, J'll&
· '·
Page··4
.
A~ts;
· ·'
.
.Applicants must alsQ meet mini-r
mum personal qualifications as to;
mental and physical health. Be~
ginning salaries run from ·$3,000
to $7,000.
,
. ,
. . · - - .,

$3.95

.. ·.·JlRROWsi-T;RTS &
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By BlLL RtcHARDSON
Engineers at the School of
Mines in Socorro m•c in for quite
a shoclc when they discover that
the stntue of St. Patrick which
they so boldly stole front the UniversitY on February 23 is !lOt the
good saint at all but a gaudy decoy placed by UNM engineers to
dazzle their myopic eyes and keep
the real statue :mfe from desecra•
tion by their vandal hands.
A sto.t:y in the Socol'l'O Chieftain for March 17 carries the
story urtder the bragging headline
"Saint Pnt Is l{ome Again.'' The
story recounts the supposed struggle of three so-called students at
the School of Mines who "recovered the statue" after a ·"terrifill
strug~le against overwhelming
odds.'
..
.. ,
When questioned by T~e P~Ily
Lobo, the College of Engme1mng

denied any struggle and expressed
amnzement that their third cousins to the south had not as yet
discovered the substitution of a
statue of a papal chieftain (no
relation to the Chieftain in Socorro) f{)r St. Patrick, The engineers drew the inescapable conclusion that these benighted
brothers did not have the faintest
idea what their patron saint looked lilce.
The three Mines students, in:flamed by their supposed victory,
also promised to return this year
to l'e:Paint the ''U" which appears
on a foothill of the Sandias. While
thanldng them for saving us the
tt-ouble, we hope that they will
drop by The Daily Lobo office for
directions before beginning their
taste. We'd hate to see them lost
beyond recovery in the Jemez
mountains.

Pictured above are a pair of students trying out a ''Kisso-meter" rigged up by the engineers at last week's open
house. The "Kiss-o-meter" was only one of numerous gadgets
the followers of St. Pat had on display, but observers deemed
it by far the most successful feature of Engineers' Day.

Campus CReligiori' Group May Fold
For Lack of Fonds and Support
Two-thirds of the students here
don't know of the program of our
United Student Christian Fellowship," said Rev. Henry Hayden,
campus leader of the major
protestant denominations.
"Our program is designed primarily to relate students to the
local churches in the community.
On the campus,. during the week,
there is a chapel service every day
at 12:30 p.m. that features students, faculty, local ministel'S and
laymen," Rev. Hayden said.
There are weekly Bible study
groups, :faculty-student discussion
circles, and work-bees to assist
campus service projects. Fourteen
meetings a week take ,place in the
University Chapel located in the
SUB.
tack of funds keeps this group
from engaging in more constructive activities. They are supported
bY contributions from nine ·local
church funds, individuals (parents, :faculty, friends) and students.
Pressures from local church
groups and individuals at times
make the continuance of the group
doubtful, Rev. Hayden said.
The administration of this Uni·
versity is unable to 'offer help under the constitution of separatechurch and state. The student fellowship program was set up when
the local churches saw that a new
stl•ategy was needed to reach the
students and Henry Hayden was
called.
Rev. Hayden is a graduate of
the Pacific School of Religion of
California, Trinity College of
Connecticut, and post graduate
'Work was done at Syracuse Uni. versity. He fulfills 85 speaking engagements a month, and led the
family relations seminar in February at the University of Ari·
zona.
The Christian Fellowship pro·
vides leaders ~or clinics,. hostJital
calls, summer JObs, part-time Jobs 1
and special counseling for the in·
dividual student.
. Special help. is offered to .:foreign students financially and so·
dally.
Harold Onyemelukwe, African
student recently killed by a hit
and run driver, waa one of the

examples given of foreign student
aid. The African American Council brought him over without preparation for his work as a student.
Clothes had to be found; part
time work, and financial help for
books was given.
. Average attendance at noon
chapel service is 25, a small number considering this group is the
major protestant denomination
here.
The· group serves Methodists,
Presbyterians, Lutherans, United
Brethren, Congregational, and
Christian churches throughout
the city. Any student without a
church home is invited to come
and participate in the social and
religious programs.

Voting Locations
Are Announced
Ballot boxes for the "Miss
Fashion Plate" contest will be
placed in the. SUB, the Daily Lobo
office, the library, Marron and
Bandelier halls, Hodgin hall, the
Ad. building, the dining hall, T20
lounge in Dorm D, and in the gym.
Tlte winner of the contest will
be announced April 20.

·~
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Passaretti Heads
Ticket of Twelve
Office Candidates
By Ed Glaser
Twelve candidates, headed by
student body president nominee
. Joe Passaretti, were selected by
the Campus Party last night as
its ticket for the general elections
to be held May 1.
Representatives fro m every
campus Greek letter organization
jammed into Y1-8 in a one and
one half hour session marked by
apparent harmony in the ranks.
Passaretti received the top
nomination by a six vote margin
over Bob Langford.
Following Passaretti on the Senior slate were Molly Mullane,
Chuck Weber, and Elaine Jackson.
They will appear on the Hare ballot in that order.
The Junior seats will be contested for by CP choices Al Eisenberg,
Ed Driscoll, and Margie Barton.
Dave Reynolds and Joe McMinn
received the Sophomore Council
nominations. ·
Campus Party choice for the
Athletic Council were Paul Shodal, Jack Davis, and Nancy
O'Brien.
Passaretti, who was not present
when he was nominated, arrived
at the end of the session and
pledged support to the rest of the
candidates on the slate. He said
he had no :further comment at the
time.
·
·
Time and again speakers from
the floor stressed the importance
of getting a share of the Independent vote for the Campus
Party.
Party president Jack Gibson
said that the group would meet
again Tuesday to begin drafting
a platform for the election.

Two Scholarships
Promisee/ Pre-Med
Two memorial scholarship
awards are to be presented to premedical students this semester.
Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman of the
Prizes and Awards committee, announced he was ready to receive
applications.
They are the Botts Memorial
scholarship and the Wilkerson
Memorial scholarship, both established by Dr. W. R. Lovelace.
They will be awarded to the junior or senior premedical student
who is outstanding in scholarship
and Who gives promise of being
a good medical student.
Application blanks are available at the Personnel office. Completed applications should be
turned in to Dr. Wicl;:er by April
15.

Correction
The Tau Kappa Alpha luncheon
announced in the Lobo as taking
place Friday noon will be given on
Saturday

Attention All Talent •••

I

'

'

'lobo Scondols' Moke Debut in Moy
By JACK GILL
The first annual 1'Lobo Scan·
dais," a variety show, has won
the approval of the Student Council after .several years postponeme9t. It had been feare~ the variety show would dupltcate the
"Stunt Night" idea. ·
Announcement of the approval
came yesterdajr from Andy Stewart, 'Who is largely responsible for
the organization of the show.
The "Lobo Scandals of 1950"
wi.ll be produced irt Caillsle <}ymn;tsium three days, May 19, 20,
and 21. Stewart is the general

producer with Gene Yell, profes•
sor of drama, as the head director.
Yell will be assisted by Henry
Parkinson. ·
Warren Kiefer and Jack England are ~riting the script, lyrics,
and musiC. Theme for. the show
will be .''Following a FreshmanQ
Couple T h r o u g h Registration
Week.''
Douglas Lawrence has . been
chosen ior the male lea:d. The fe•
male lead is so far. unassigned.
All kinds of talent will be needed;
students with any talent whatsoever are urged to try out April 11
3, and 4.
• ,
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WORTHlESS PARTIES

-~,------~~----------------~

LETTERIP
SUB Answers
Dear Miss Izzard,
Yout• excellent criticism of the
LOBO and va1·ious phases of student government was greatly appreciated, and, although you did
not present very practical remedies, taking all things into consideration, it is evident that some
seriou.s thinking ;yent into your
apprmsal. However, your brief
mention of the SUB as an example of a student enterprise
seemed to imply that you are
somewhat suspicious of the SUB,
how it operates and what it does
with its money. There is nothing
wrong in being suspicious. But
then you suggest that by perhaps
printing a financial statement of
the SUB or perhaps investigating
and publicizing SUB policies, students would receive a "better
deal" from the SUB, It is difficult
td take exception to your implications, but perhaps a few facts will
help to show that little good
could be accomplished, by these
means, either for the SUB, the
LOBO, student · govel'nment, or
the students.
The LOBO has, in the past,
printed financial statements of
various student agencies. Delays
in official audits and numerous
other difficulties create a problem,
to be sure, but that is beside the
point; One can easily su1·mise the
t•eadability of such items and it
is easy to see that student demand
for those items would not be high
enough to consider them a "service" to the students. Since most
student agencies are governed by
boards or committees in which

At the present time, political party lines in student government are drawn at extremely artificial and not particularly constructive tangents.
The Campus Party, which announced candidates last
night, represents the Greek letter organizations. The United
Students Party, originally a coalition of Greek and Independent forces, now is almost entirely Independent in make-up.
Political parties are formed to promote policies arising
out of prominent issues, and to attempt to get into office,
those candidates who will best carry out those policies.
Greeks and Independents as such, do not necessarily differ on major campus issues. In fact, whenever campus politics degrade to such a line-tip of opposing powers, the issues
generally die with election of either group. Elections become
a matter of social prestige rather than a driving force in
molding a better student community.
The old USP had the right idea: As it was formally conYoung Man With a Horn is a
stituted, it stood for definite issues-not between Greeks and picture with a common but usuIndependents-but for the entire student body. In fact it ally unnoticed thought. Lauren
was too good. Its coalition form soon squelched any effective Bacall is the supplier of the
thought. She has a sultry, desulopposition, and for a time there was no other party in the tory
personality with a nervous
picture.
anxiety to do one thing well. It is
But now we are back to the worst sort of party system- easy to imagine her before the
the artificiality of Greek vs. Independent. It is ridiculous to picture trying anything in fashion. Her room is a mass of half
assume that people.think alike because they are either Greek finished,
half pe1·fected talents. A
or Indpendent. In fact rivalries in the so-called family are· desk is crowned with a ·clay bust
often more intense than the artificial ones created on the with one ear only, a ream of
manuscript paper topped with a
surface.
few
scribbled sheets. A book of
Our solution is simple, but it depends on the integrity and handwriting
analysis, a factory
aims of campus politicians. Create two coalition parties and microscope complete with dead
have them vie for election on real, constructive platforms. house-fly. The bookcase juts with
volumes of how to do this or that.
Then the students will have a choice.
A pile of House Beautiful magaIndependents won't be voting to "beat the Greeks", and zines
are behind the door. The
Greeks won't be voting to "beat the Independents." It's about closet is stuffed with sporting
time students started voting FOR something, rather than equipment for the seasons.
AGAINST another thing,
The problem is an old one and
As we see it; the two present parties are valueless. Their is said often to be a product of the
modern age. It seems necessary
aim is power. Power is fine, but only as a means and not an now
to excell in a cultural thing or
end.
several cultural things to be acIn a future edition we will present what we feel are vital, ceptable. You are considered well
controversial issues for the edification of the politicians who rounded in personality and well
intellectually if you are
don't know what they are. Then, if the two parties as pres- informed
skilled in the arts.
ently constituted split on these issues, they will have a legiA hostess introduces you as •••
timate claim to the title "party." But, if they ignore them, or "He grows things, she weaves
else agree too closely on these issues, they will show that cloth, or she practices Voodoo.
True, the hostess wants you to
they are not representing the students, but only a political start
conversation. But mediocrity
clique.
is still around. Many people don't

•

•

•

Voice of the Students

student members are generally in
a majority, information on th.e
workings of these agencies is
available to any student who is
interested enough to find out
through these boards That is true
of the SUB whose policies are set
and the management hired by a
committee of five students and
three faculty members, each with
one equal vote Since the student
membership changes from year to
year, the faculty membe1•s are invaluable in promoting continuity
of policies and advising student
members who at•e apt to be unfamiliar with proceedings in the
SUB. When you state that the
students "might prefer lower
prices to a new SUB" if given the
chance to indicate their choice,
the answer to that is that a new
SUB was authorized by a previous
student body by agreemg with the
Administration to have the University collect a five dollar assessment per student per semester.
Since financing a student union
building is a project covering a
span of some 15-20 years or more,
it is rather foolish to assume that
a succeeding student body could
have the power to suddenly decide not to assess themselves fo1·
a committment made earlier.
Moreover,. the University could
not allow it, since they are, in the
end, responsible for student decisions and must provide the necessary continuity and support to
malce such student actions possible. For instance, if the student
body of 1934 had not decided that
this campus needed a Student
Union and voted to assess them-

do anything in that sense. In
Young Man Wih A Horn, Lauren
fades from the picture to go on a
painting trip to Paris. This gives
the impression that she will spend
the rest of her life looking, going
f1·om one thing to another. The
boy with the horn is ve1·y good
with it so he gets by. But what of
the many complacent people
(really happy people) who unaware of their complete modedness and inacceptability go on
their way doing nothing too well
except getting along on their own
level. Browning has it "that a
man's reach should exceed his
grasp or what's a heaven for."
And yet that very reaching, grabbing, clutching is what sinlcs the
greatest number of people into
melancholy.
The common lament everywhere
is "she's only a housewife, or he's
just a fireman." These cases are
really so much mo1·e wholesome
than that of Bacall. Theil' state of
happiness justifies their plain existence. Some of the greatest
people who ever lived, and many
of them are still around, believe
in a simple homespun life. At
least it isn't a selfish life, one of
pursuit of only your own desires
or complete absorption with them.
To live with certainty and simplicity is better than living with uncertainty and despair. ·

selves, there would probably be n(l
SUB today. Or if some student
body since then would' have had
the power to 1·everse that decision,
there would probably be no SUB
now. At any rate, it would have
been taken ove1· and run by the
Unive1·sity, as the gymnasium and
dining halls are now l'Un by the
University. If you are still one
that holds to the belief that a new
SUB is not needed, then you are
completely ignorant of the demands constantly made on the
SUB which have to be turned
down. No one who knows the facts
doubts the need of a new Student
Union Building for this campus:
And it has been quite adequately
pointed up through this newspaper, if you ever get past 'Li'l
Abner. 0
Your obvious suspicion of the
SUB and the disposition of its income could he disposed of quite
easily unless you lack the initiative to find things out on your
own (Incidently, it is a cause of
constant wonderment to those connected with the SUB why students
resort periodically to the Lettel'ip
Column to ask questions about the
SUB or to cast aspersions on its
operations. Mot•e often than not,
these letters are conside1·ed to be
from the "chronic-griper" element,
or those who like to see their
name in print, or those. would-be
policy-makers who think they
might organize a mass movement
to change things around by public appeals, or from Geo1·ge Pippins. These letters are generally
ignored by the SUB. However, it
is obvious that your letter falls
into none of these categories, Miss
Izzard, so it is only fair that
someone try to answer your remarks which are based only upon
ignorance.) For those who do honestly want to lmow something
about the SUB's operations, tliey
have only to attend the next meeting of the SUB Committee, ask
a question or present a grievance,
and the Committee has the power
necessary to act on a proposal or
find the answer to any question
about the SUB and its money. Its
as simple as that. Theoretically,
the SUB is not owned nor is it
operated in any way by the University. It was built from students' money, and continues to
operate on income from students'
patronage. It is truly a Student
Union Building. Of course legally,
it belongs to th.e University, since
a student body IS not a very stable
organization w i t h membership
changing every year. The Administration probably could, if it
wanted to badly enough, take over
the operation of the building and
close its books to any student
scrutinies, but it evidently hasn't
thought Up a good excuse for such
action, or else is satisfied with
the present set-up.
Please, Miss Izzard, quit taking
pot-shots. !lt the SUB .until you
have legitimate cause :for them,
and I hope that you nevel' do.
(Quality of coffee is not considered legitimate cause to go to
the committee, The solution to
that prpblem is probably to throw
somethmg at the guy that brewed
it). (Or else make him drink it.)
Sincerely,
BOB COOPER
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ELAINE JACKSON, Editor
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Miss Albuq-uerque Contest Entered
By Nine Campus Sorority Women
By ELAINE JACKSON
Nine Univehity coeds have entered the Miss A 1 b u q u e r q u e
beauty pageant, sponsored by the
Kappa_ Sigma pledges staged a junior chamber of commerc<'.
The campus entries are: Elwalkout Saturday morning taking
the chapter cook, Rosa Yelton, eanor Gaynor and Lu Yelonek, Alwith them. Frantic fraternity pha Chi Omega; Barbara Wilmembers found themselves with- liams and Peggy Owens, Delta
out lunch.
"They have never done this be- Delta Delta; and Karla Banta,
fore," He1•b Taylor said. They Theresa Wagner, Pat Ainsworth,
usually restrict their annual Peggy Calvin, and Alynn Davis,
thievery to the silverware, he Kappa Alpha Theta.
added.
The contest will be Friday,
A carload of actives overtook
April
28, at the Albuque1·que Litthe 14 pledges in Las Cruces and
phoned back that the cook \Vas tie Theater. Admission will be $2.
Proceeds will go to the Bataan
safe at a friend's house here.
The pledges were on their way • Memorial hospital fund.
to Juarez when caught; so the
Contestants in the Miss Albuactives joined them and they all querque contest must be between
18 and 28 years, must have poise,
went.
personality, talent in art--includ·
ing drama, music, voice, painting
Dean. Reid Visits State or sculpturing, and must not have
been married.
High School Seniors
Six local men will judge the
Dt·. H. 0. Ried, assistant Dean contest, two probably from the
of the college of Arts and Science, University and four business men.
The pageant on April 28 will
left yesterday for a tour of seven
include
musical numbers from
cities in the state whe1·e he will
speak to high school seniors about "bop to classical" music, accordtheir problems in continuing their ing to Bill Williams of the Jaycees. Mr. O'Connor of the Little
.educations.
Dean Ried will visit Socorro, Theater will assist.
Hot Springs, Hatch, Las Cruces,
Deming, Lordsburg, and Silver
City. In addition, if time permits, Architectural Society
he will stop at Hurley and Santa
To Meet Tonight in SUB
Rita.
The Architectural Engineering
·lght
Photos
society
will meet tonight in the
Stunt N
north lounge .of the SUB. A film to
Jim Bardin, Daily Lobo pho- be shown after the business meettographer, has announced that ing is entitled "Eternally Yours''
photographs of all Stunt Night It is concerned with the producacts can be purchased at $1.00 tion of wrought iron.
per print. If interested call BarAll architectural engineers and
din at 2-7577 after 3 p. m.
faculty ate cordially invited.

IT15 MIGI-ITV NICE: O' '10: T'SA¥
THE!. WISH'T MhJ-1 MAMMY WERE
Ht:~E i' Hl;A~ IT. NOW, THAR
WAS A TORN .PITCHER' OF A
<:;AI!$ KNEeCAP IN n-J' BINDJN'
0 1 MAH I..ATEST' FOSDICK
~~----.::-! COMIC BOOK.
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Dr. C. V. Wicke1•, professor of
English, is leaving tomorrow to
attend meetings. of the National
Council of Teachers of English in
Chicago.
From there he said he would'
continue to Cleveland to take in

~~~~~~~~--·~--~~

ANNOUNCING NEW OWNERSHIP
-BERNICE SMITH-

-VIRGINIA WALTER-

Who says nhi"first1
The books say the gal
should, but honestly, a
guy and a gal say it
practically together.
Friendlier that way,
sez me!

Want to set curls fast 1
Then start with new Wildroot
Liquid Cream Shampoo. lt's
soapless, sudsy, lanolin-rich.
Washes your ha:ir" squeekie'' clean,
leaV'es it so soft and manageable,
you can set it quick, quick; qt1ick.
Dries in no time, too. Only 25¢
or 59¢ at your .drug store or
fa:V'Orite toil~try counter.

"- Witdro(Jt .
u~u·d Creafl
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GLEAMS YOUR HAIR.,. LEAVES IT SQUEEKIE CLEAN
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Phi Delt Throws Party

The annual Sigma Alpha Epsilon Calypso dance will be held
Friday from 9 to 12 p. m, at the
Fez Club.
The Reverie Three will play for
dancing. A pl'ize will be given for
costumes. Bob Petrillo is in
charge of the dance.

. Jim Cavanaugh, Phi Delta
Theta alumni, entertained about
80 Phi Delts and dates Friday
night at the Hi Spot. Bob Mille1•
assisted in serving refreshments.
Members of other fraternities
attended.

Nari ~1/ural
1910 E. Central

Phone 9895
CORSAGES
Gardenias ······················~···
$1.50 ea.
Camelias .. , ....... ~ ....... , .
1.50 ea.
Carnations .........
l.s·o up
Orchids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 4.00 up
Roses ... ,
.50 pe~ bloom
Boutonnieres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c
I

I

Dr. C. V. Wiclmr
the annual meeting of the Association of University Professors.
Dr. Wicker is president of the local chapter.
"Our chapter is not usually
represented at the convention,"
Dr. Wicker said.
Dr. Willis D. Jacobs, professor
of English, is one of two candidates from this district to be
elected to represent this area at
the convention. Results of the
election probably will be announced at the meetings, Dr.
Wicke1· said.

Jacque Casler
Shirley Faye
Lindalie Mock
Iris Hoff
Marilyn Miller
Sally Masury
Ann Morrow
Lois Reed
Phyllis Stephenson
Annette Williams

***
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**
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**
**
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WEEKLY SPECIAL
Fleur D'Amour -------------------------------·---- .25 ea.
Fleur D'Amour Corsages -------·------------1.50 up
Place Your Easter Orders Now
for best selection.

"

Flowers for All Occasions
WED.DINGS

PARTIES
HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS

Who will she be on this campus 1
Cast your ballot today for

"MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"

What excitement! Revlon is sponsoring a contest to determine which girl is fairest of them
all on your campus.

OUR FORMALS ARE ALLURING
OUR SEl\H-FORl\lALS ARE DRAMATIC
OUR BRI.DAL ENSEMBLES ARE .DIVINE
LINGERIE
ACCESSORIES
Phone 5-1323
3424 E. Central

Wednesday, March 22, 1950
Page 3

SAE Calypso Dance
Comes Off Friday

Pledges Steal
Chapter Cook

University !•rogram
TODAY: Jonson Gallery showing works . by OLA VI SHIVONEN, 3:30 to 5:30 p, m.. nt
1909 Las Lomas; Architectur11l
Engineering Society meeting, Mr.
Don Garland in charge, 7 p. m. in
SUB north lounge, Candle-lite
Dance, Mr.. Fenton Kelley in
chat•ge, 7 to 9 p.m. in SUB ball·
room; Hillel Counselot•ship meeting, Mr. S. S. Schwartz in charge,
7 p.m. in SUB basement lounge;
~ames C\ub bridge and instrUc·
t10n meetmg, Mrs. L. S. Tireman
in charge, 7:30 p, m. in Room 1,
Biology Bldg.; Lettermen's Club
nteeting, Mr. Wilson Knapp in
ehargeJ. 7:30 p. m. in Room 6,
Bldg. r-1; Commerce Club m.eot·
ing, Mi~s Nancy Fraser in charge,
B p.m. m SUB ·so\fth lounge,
TOJ'I10RROW: Interfraternity
CoUncil meeting, . 4 p·. m., SUB
no1·~h lounge. A.W.S. meeting, 5
11· ~1 .,, room . 203 Admlnlstt•ation
bu1 <lmg, USCF ineetirig, 5 p.m.,
rb'On'i 203 Administt•ation building.
Student Council meeting, 7 p.m.,
Regetits room. ICappa l'si meeting,
z.:so p.m., su~ basement lounge,
~au Club meetmg, 7:30 p, nt., SUB
ll,Qrt4 lounge;. Psychology Club
!rt~iltmg, :45 p. frt., i'oom 301 Adilllnlstl'ahon l:iuilding.
·

Wicker Represents
UNM at Meetings

She must excel on 4 counts:
• Beauty and Charm
• Fashion Knowledge anc! Dress
• Personal Grooming
• Personality and Poise

You elect Revlon's MISS FASHION PlATE of
l950! And you give her a chance to win the
What more natural sponsor than Revlon?
Grand Prize ... a glamorous trip to Bermuda
Isn't it just like Revlon, foremost nome in cosby Pan American Clipper plus an expense
metics, to dream up a contest to choose the
free week at the famous''Castle Harbour" Hotel I
loveliest girl on your ·campus? Revlon named
And 7 other thrilling prizes:
this exciting contest after its own product
an RCA-Victor "Globetrotter" portable radio;
"FASHION PlATE11 ••• the one and only cream
a lane "18th Century" Hope Chest;
wafer face make-up in the world! Because
an Amelia Earhart party case in 1'Revlon Red"
Rev! on believes that the most beautiful women
leather;
have skin that lights up and glows ... skin
a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn and tray.
touched with the magic of FASHION PlATE.
set by Ronson;
a necklace, bracelet and earring set byTrifari;
Important: The candidate you select Will coma year's supply of Berkshire's nylon stockings;
pete against candidates selected by other
a Wittnouer wrist watch;
colleges and universities from seaboard to
and, of course, a full year's supply of Revlon
seaboard! Watch the papers in May for the
cosmetics!
announcement of the Grand Prize Winner .•.
- .
the girl who'll win the free trip to Bermuda!
You know the winner! Your campus teems
The girl who wins on your campus-whether
with candidates for "MISS FASHION PlATE
or not she's national "MISS FASHION PLATE
of 1950". That's why Revlon asked your
of 1950"-will win a year's free supply of
Campus Boord of Selection to pre-select 10
Revlon cosmetics!
girls. Look over their names ... and decide
Make sure the best girl wins I Cast your ballot
who deserves to win the title "MISS FASHION
today!
A panel of beauty authorities is waitPlATE of 1950" on your campus-and possibly
ing to judge your candidate.
irom coostto coast I

Ballot
b. !*i'*G. RAN·o PR·I·ZE************.
*******~***~****:
. · ,...
A trip to Bermuda by
Pan-Amer~can Clapper *
Contest closes midnight,
April 151 Clip ballotdro~ it in ballot box in
thas newspaper office.
Watch newspaper for
announcement of
other boHot
locations 61i

!
*
!
*
**

plus an expense-free week at the famous '11Castle Harbour''.

I nomindf~

·

.

. .·

.

..
for "MISS fASHION
PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.

.

*:,
box ! ballot~ b~co~e prop~rty 0!
Corpor~tlon.
campus.·, *********************************************
*
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DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brooks Currey, Editor

A tennis singles tournament
will be held today and tomorrow
from 4 to 6 u m. at the gym. The
turnament is sponsored by the
Women's Recreational Council.
All women students are eligible
to enter. All inte•ested persons
should sign up today with Margaret Raabe who is in charge.
Results of the bowling tournaJ:>een built for Warner on the ment held Saturday were: Pi Beta
south end of the practice field. It Phi first with 878 points; Alpha
Pi second with 780 points;
is the same method practiced by Delta
and Independents thh·d with a
Frank Leahy of Notre Dame.
.
score of 752.
Some new equipment has been
La Verne · HenderS'on, Carrre
added to the department since the Williams, and Marvie Jones
practice meets have started. Other played on the Pi Phi team.
than the blocking and tackling · Other scores in the tournament
dummies, some smaller pads that were: high· team series, Pi Beta
can be held in the hands have Phi, 441; high individual game,
made their appearance this ':"e.ek. La Verne Henderson, 192; high
This indicates a thorough trammg individual series, Henderson, 345.
in much needed fundamentals will
be undertaken.
Twenty-three I e t term e n an- Yunkers Exhibits
swered the call for training, the
Adja Yunkers, former profesbulk of which are now juniors.
Freshmen of last year's undefeat- sor of art during summer session
ed squad will add needed talents here, is exhibiting a one-man shaw
to several positions vacated by of his works during March at the
·Kleeman Gallery in New York.
graduations.

·Double Wing Offense Will Spork.
DeGroot's 1.950 Lobo Attock
By Brooks Currey
A tricky offense will greet Lobo
football ;followers this season.
Switching from the T-formation
to several double wing formations
is now underway.
With the assistance of Glenn
''Pop" Warner, inventor of the
dual wing, Coach Dud DeGroot
said that the l!illtoppers'will use
some of Warner's plays during the
coming season.
The double wing is new to fans
of Southwester~ football alt't!oug_h
teams of the mid-west are usmg It
with good results. It differs from
the single wing in that both halfbacks line up behind the tackle
slots. The quarterback is about a
yard behind the guard and the
fullback is in direct line with the
center, An unbalanced line is predominantly used.
Opening the way for line bucks,
reverses, while keeping the opponents looking for passes, the
Warner wing will revolutionize
Lobo football.
DeGroot declined at this time
to state which formation will be
used consistently for the year, but
did say that some of Warner's
plays will be in the files.
Athletic sources ·say that a combination of the double, and single
wing will be featured with one or
two plays working from the o!dT-formation. Th~ latter was Introduced at the University in 1947
by Berl Huffman.
Pop Warner spent a chilly
afternoon with the Lobo squad
showing them the fine points of
his invention. All this week Wa~
ner will be on hand to add hts
large backlog of knowledge to the
UNM coaching staff.
A small observation platform
complete with blackboard, has

Coach Wants
Socks Returned

Women's Tennis
Singles Ope~ Today

Trompers ~o Have
First Meet Today
Hiking club plans their first
meeting to start the spring season. With warmer weather here
and snow melting from the mountain trails it is time to hike.
Tonight at 7:00 in Yl-8, or
nearby in the Y building, there
will be a meeting, announces ~res
idetn Jim Fretwell. Plans wrll be
discussed for the next hike. All
who are interested in the out of
doors and seeing some new places
and scenery are welcome whether
they hike or not.

Khatali to Give
$300 Male Award
A $300 scholarship ~as b~en
established by Khatah, semor
honorary society, to be awarded
this semester for use next fall and
spring semesters.
Any male student with 30 or ·
more hours credit may apply, Dr.
C. V. Wicker, chairman of the
Prize and Awards committee, said.
Application lilanks are available at the Personnel office. Completed applications must be submitted to Dr. Wicker by the deadline, May 1.
Judging will be on the basis of
need, scholarship, activities and
leadership. Khatali will evaluate
the ·activity and leadership qualities from a score sheet which
must be submitted with the. applications. Final decision will be
made by the judges, Dr. Wicker
said.

'N-avajo Humor' to Be
Anthro Speaker's Topic
Dr. W. W. Hill will use "Navajo Humor" as the topic of his address to Anthropology club members tonight at 7 in AD203.
The . group recently elected
Steve Schmidt presidel)tl Charles
Gallenkamp, vice-president, Lee
Langan, secretary, and Jerome
Biddle, treasurer.
... • , .
•Interested persons are mv1ted
to attend meetings which are held
the first and third Tuesdays of
each month.

Page •

Were you out ;for spring football practice? Do your shoes feel
a little tight? Have trouble buttoning your shirt in the mor~ing?
If so;. Manager Jack Davis requests that you inspect your
clothes fo7: any article marlted
UNM Perhaps ·those sweat socks
under' your regulars are pinching
your feet.
.,
Davis has asked that all members of the spring fo9tball squad
who have been cut to turn in stray
items of equipment that were issued to them. Now• that practice
sessions are well into the alloted
time, much of this gear is needed
for present members of the squad.
Please turn in these articles at
the stadium equipment room with
much haste.

Bunting to Speak

THE NEW MEXICO
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Chave:z, Gray Take
$50 Scholarships
Mary Rose Chavez, senior in
the College of Education, has been
presented with the $50 Faculty
Women's club scholarship by Mrs.
Franlt C. Hibben, president of the
local chapter..Miss Chavez has a
job teaching Spanish and short
hand at a Los. Alamos high school
waiting for her when she graduates.
Mary Emily Gray, Arts and
Science junior, has been awarded
the $50 American Association .of
University Women's scholarship.
The award was made by Mrs.
Dwight Olinger of the local
branch of the association. To receive the money Miss Gray must
enroll here next year.

Boldyreff Talks

Professor Bainbridge Bunting
Dr. Alexander Boldyreff, prowill lead the discussion at the next
fessor
of mathematics at UNM,
Canterbury meeting, March 26 ..
The title of the discussion is "Art will speak tonight at 8 in the sciand Religion," and will ~e ac- ence lecture hall under the ·sponcompanied by a presentation of sorship of Phi Kappa Phi. His
Bunting's colored slides. The lecture is entitled The Place of
meeting will stai·t at 5:30 at the Science in Contemporary Culture.
Canterbury Club Rooms, 454 N. The public is invited without
•charge.
Ash.
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M(ljor Roy G(lr/son, P.ol'!lwN,
1i'llln1itf Exeflllliw, US,t,;!Qne/

Professor Rights
Is Panel Subject

ii •

Born in Red Oak, Iowa, Roy graduated
from Thomas Jefferson High School at
Council Bluffs. He wae ready to enter the
University when war changed his mind.

He went to work at Consolidated Vultee
in san Diego, building_PBY's and B:24'!'·
But it wasn't long until he had put m his
application for Aviation Cadet training.

The United Students Party kept
the political pot boiling today by
announcing it would hold its nominating convention "the first of
next week." The Campus Party
announced its slate Tuesday night.
USP spokesmen said that any
student, Greek or Independent
may join the party and participate in the convention. Dues are
twenty-five cents per semester,
and the spokesman went on to say
that this fund is used for campaign finance purposes.
. It was learned that the party
program and platform would be
ready for publication by· the end
of next week.
Asked to comment on the slate
announced by the Campus Party,
Robert Cox, a leader of the USP,
said "It seems strange to me only
one of the CP nominees has been
even mildly active in student government before."
Meanwhile, on the purely speculative front, The Daily Lobo
learned that possibility of a third ·
party forming is even stronger
than ever. Petitions of all candidates are due in the personnel office by April 24, so plenty can
happen before that date.
Another item to be considered
at election time will be the new
student body constitution. According to Student Affairs Director
Dr. Sherman Smith, the new document is now in a sub-committee
of the Student Affairs Committee.
After going through the Committee as a whole, it will then go
to Council and Senate for ~ap
p1'oval, then to the faculty, and
finally on the May 1 ballot.

CadetCarlsonwonhiswingsinApril11943,
was assigned to P-47 "Thunderbolts 'with
the 368th Fighter Group in En(l'landi to
break ground for theN ormandy mvawon.

A panel discussion upon "The
Rights of College Professors"
will be presented by USCF this
evening' at 6 p. m. in the SUB
basement, it was announced today
by The Reverend Henry Hayden.
Mrs. Helen Ellis, sociology department, and George W. Smith,
history department, will be on the
panel. C. Walker Hayes, retired
sociology professor of the University of Montana, will be mediator.
Questions that will be discussed
are: Can professors be active in
local politics? How objective }can
eachers be in controversial subjects? What is academic freedom?
A supper will preceed the discussion. Cost of the supper is 40
cents. It will be held at 5:30 p.m.

Back home, he married the lovely Army
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
he had met at Cannes, France. After t~e
honeymoon, he r!ltllrl1-ed to fimsh his
studies at the Umvers1ty of Iowa.

Major Carlson is now Chief ofOperations,
2471st Air Force Reserve Training Center1 at O'Hare International Airport,l!ear
Chicago. Has t.-.ro husky son!', a :fine Job,
a great c!U'eer still ahead of biin l
·

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26~,
with at least two years of college 1 consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator In lhtt
U.S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities. to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get foil
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S, Army
and U. S, Air Force Recn.il'ing Station, or by Writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. $,Air Force, All: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washin(jton 25, D. C.
\i

U. S.
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ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CA·DBTS!
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.. Program Series Strikes
Selection, Budget Snag

By Donald Crow·
President Popejoy recently represented Gov. Thomas J. ;Mabry
in Denver, at a conference on
furtheri"'g education in 11 western states.
The conference stressed the
growing and unfilled need for
technicians in the western area. A
current shortage seems to be in
fields of medical, dental, and veterinary medical schools.
Popejoy stated tha.t it is an attempt to pool the educational resources of this area. He added
that under tentative plans, students studying pre-med here could
continue their medical studies at
the University of Wyoming, or
some other college in this area
that has an advanced medical
school. Students would be treated
as regional students and no. outof-state tuition would be charged.,

Basking in the famous New Mexico sunshine' is Julianne
Ness, a most curvacious co-ed, who chose the first day of
spring to begin her annual back-to-nature sunbathing.
·
(Lobo photo by Jim Bardin)
•

Flash in the Pan Dept.

. .
~

News Photographer Has It Tough
By Jim Bardin
All that glitters is not necessarily gold. In the life of a photographer it is usually silver bromide.
It's too bad that we all can't be
Casey, Crime Photographers, but
that is the sad truth. While the
work of a newspaper photographer may look glamorous-it sometimes is, too-it, for the most
part, is just hard work and long
hours.
A typical news photo is born
somewhat like this. You1' telephone starts snarling at ~. p. m.
and your boss is on the phone telling you to get out to 9000 E.
Schmorgisborg and get THAT
picture. Fine. Where is E.
Schmorgisborg, and what the
blazes is the picture all about?
When you finally find out it.s about

••r

Florence Kleinman, Mexico:
heard that UNM had an outstanding Spanish department, so I came
he1•e. I'm not sol'l'y either.''
Steve Tsai, China, gt·aduate student: "I was looking for a school
of a middle-size enrollment when
I decided on UNM. I like it fine.''
Dick Chitty, Alaska: "I've lived
in Arizona for a while and I liked
the counti•y. I still do.''
Robet·t Dotson, Mexico: "I
chose New Mexico because it is
so close to my country. It's a swell
place."
.
Juana Carcellen, Peru: "I was
sent here on a scholarship to study
visual education, I like the country, especially the climate"
Well, do foreign students from
all over the wol'ld come to Albuquetque by coincidence 1

2:15 and your deadline is 5 p.m.
You grab your camera, gadget
bag, flash bulbs, pencil, paper,
light meter, and anything else
that might be handy and rush out
to the car, scatter the kids away
and take off in a cloud of dust.
Finding Schmorgisborg you enter what passes for 9000 E. and
ask, where, who's in charge of
the Ladies Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Scorpions is
and that you a1•e here to take a
picture of the group for your paper and please hurry because you
have a deadline.
Forty-five minutes later you are
lifting gravel off the pavement on
your way baclt to the lab to develop your picture and still make
that ever-present dedaline. It is
now 3:30,
You cook your film in a :fast developer, wash it just enough to
pass, and squegee it onto a glass
plate for printin?:· You print. It
loolts like a televrsion screen seen
through a bowl of jello, but it has
to do. While it washes you call
. in again and ask what they want,
Two column? Three column? They
tell you, and you madly yanlt the
thing out, getting your clean
pants all wet, and dry it.
A mad rush down to the eng'ravers-y!lu make it about a quarter
to five-and your work is done.
While you wait for the first edition to roll, y9u think how much
better a picture it could have been
if-. Then some!lne hands you a
paper, still wet, and you scratch
around until the picture comes in
sight. Then the final blow. No
credit line I
This is just a typical day. Sometimes it really gets rough I

Caldwell Visits Here
Ersldne Caldwell, noted American novelist and writer, and his
wife will be guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Barton Allen, of the
speech department, this coming
June.

!I
I

Popejoy Ap'pears
For Governor at
Ed ucafion Confab

Weother Lures Foreign Students
Roy completed 125 combat missiollS, leading many of them, sUp,Porting the invasion
and the advances on mto Gern:~any. Won
Air Medal, D.F.C., maf!Y other Cleco.ra•
tiona. Promoted to Captam, then to MaJOr.

I

Campus Cutie of the Week ..

Land of Enchantment Dept• ...

By Erika Deutsch
Did 28 :foreign students representing Alaska, Brazil, Canada,
China, Cuba, Austria, Hawaii,
Turkey, India, Mexico, Norway,
Sweden, Peru, Philippines and the
Canal Zone come here by coincidence?
Here are some answers students
gave when interviewed:
Patricia Perry, Alaska: "I nlw&ys wanted to visit this part of
the country My chance came wh11n
I decided to study anthropol9gy.
Even though I have now changed
my major to economics, I intend
to stay here.''
Joseph Apao, Hawaii: ''I got
weary of the fog, so I decided to
try the Land of Enchantment. I'm
sut•e glad I did.'

I
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USP Convention
Coming Up Next
Week, Leaders Say

I

I

.I

The Cultural Committee hit
some snags yesterday in attempting to formulate the University
Program Series for next year.
With only one attraction-the
Don Cossaclc chorus -:- definitely
under contract1 the Committee
had difficulty m agreeing on a
balanced program.
Among the programs under consideration are: John Mason Brown,
drama critic; Edward R. Murrow, radio news commentator;
James Michener, author o~ Tales
of the South Pacific; Mady Christians, actress; John Jacob Niles
and Marais-Miranda, folk singers;
Pearl Buck, author; and Earl Wilson, self-styled "saloon" editor of
the New York Post.
Dr. Sherman Smith, chainnan
of ·the committee, called for student help in selecting "the right
kind of prog:ram for next year."
The committee will meet again
April 4 to attempt to make final
selections. (Students may write
suggestions for the series to The
Daily Lobo.)
Difficulty number two that the
committee is encountering is the
estimated reduced budget to work
with. Approximately $3100 will be
allocated to the series for next
year. The Don Cossacks will cost
$800, and it is doubted if more
than five additional programs can
be arranged with the balance.

Union Charges local
Press With Lock -Out Two Journalism
Awards Offered
re-

Pressmen employed by the Albuquerque Publishing Co., publishers of the Albuquer9ue Journal and Albuquerque Tribune,
ported they were locked 9ut of
their jobs yesterday, The Daily
Lobo learned.
R. Grant Robey, business repre·
sentative for the Albuquerque
Printing Pressmen . and Assistant's Union, local 234, said that
his union had been negotiating for
se.veral weeks for a new contract.
He said negotiations we r e
broken off• and the men not allowed to report for work yesterday morning.
Non-union labor is working the
presses. The Tribune was reported to be four hours late with its
early edition yesterday.
D. S. Murdock, spokesman for
the Albuquerque Publishing Company said he had no comment to
make at that time.

Applications for the Carlbad
Current-Argus and the Santa Fe
Now Mexican journalism scholarships, each for $100, are now being accepted, it was announced
yesterday by Professor Keen Rafferty, head of the department of
journalism.
Students making application
must have completed their sophomore year with a declared major
in journalism and either men or
women are eligible. They must
have shown unusual ability in
journalism and must have some
need of financial assistance.
"The scholarships were offered
for the nrst time last spring. Recipients were Edwin Glaser, New
Mexican award, and Betty Rebal,
Current-Argus award.

•

Keep ~yes Open for Flying
Whatziz,- LaPaz Requests

""

· By Dick Ackerman
Recently a number of students
What about the flying saucers? here reported seeing two flying
Did the Farmington folk actually saucers in the sky south of the
see such objects or did their imag- University. Actually, the lowest
inations get the better of them?
When . Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, di- and biggest of these objects was
rector of the Institute of Meteori• simply a weather balloon.
tics, was asked the above quesThe other was the planet Venus,
tions, he answered, that while which at this time can be seen
about 99% of. flying saucers' with the naked eye, even in the
stories amount to nothing more daytime.
Dr. LaPaz believes that no such
than hoax or illusion, about l%
must be taken quite seriously.
simple eXplanation of the FarmIn his opinion the Farmington ington incident will be forthcomincident bel!lngs in the latter ing. He Urged that the faculty. and
class because inhabitants of the · students alike "keep their eyes on
Farmington area saw or heard the the skies," and report promptly
great meteorite fall of Oct. ao, any unusual objects seen therein
• by day or night.
1947.
To date, no one has been able
Many of them at that time received explicit instructions on oq- to photo~aph any of the strange
serving strange objects in the sky objects s1ghted in the sldes around
:from l'itefilhers of field sur'Vey Albuquerque, but the Institute of
parties sent out by the Institute MeteOritics now has an extremely
interesting oil painting of one of
of Meteoritics.
People who have seen actual . the bright green fire-balls.
meteorite falls and who have been
Observations of these fire-balls
told what to observe, are much have been reported by marty facless likely to be deluded by drift- ulty members and students. This
ing weather balloons and pieces J)ainting is the work of Mrs. Grace
of cotton than the uninstrocted Lavine, wife of one of the instruclayman.
tors in the department of physics.
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